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Hp laserjet p2035n troubleshooting

By Wolfram Donat The LaserJet family of printers by Hewlett Packard is a fairly common printer model in homes and offices. Like all printers, they occasionally require cleaning---both inside and out. Unlike ink-jet and dot-matrix printers, however, cleaning these laser printers is not as easy as pressing a Clean Ink button
on the main panel of the printer. Instead, a special utility must be downloaded from the manufacturer's website to clean the printer properly. It's a good idea to clean the printer about once a month, or when it starts showing signs of a dirty print head. These characters include ink that spaces in letters, and blurred lines
inserted into the margins of printed pages. Clean the printer more often if used intensively. Clean the outside of the machine with a slightly damp cloth. Do not use the cloth on the inside of the machine. Open the printer cover and remove the toner cartridge. With a dry, fluff-free cloth, wipe away all the inner surfaces.
Download and install the HP Laserjet Cleaning Utility from the HP website (see Resources.) Installation only requires copying the files on your hard drive. Once the files are copied, HPPCLEAN opens. Exe. Select Clean from the main menu. This will bring out the Print screen. Select your printer model. Select the number
of cleaning pages you want to print. The default number is three; extremely dirty printers can take anywhere from six to twenty pages to clean them thoroughly. If you have cleaned the printer regularly, three pages should be sufficient. If prints are extremely stained, select 10 or more pages of letters in letters filled with ink
and lines in the margins of the paper. If in doubt, select more cleaning pages - the printer will not be damaged by excess printing. Click OK. The printer cycles through the cleaning process by printing different patterns on one or more sheets of paper. The patterns clean the fuser and print head when printed. When the
process is complete (which can take up to 15 minutes) throw the pages in the trash. Print a test page to make sure the printer is working satisfactorily again. If prints are still smeared, run the cleaning cycle again. By Ty Arthur If your HP Deskjet F4180 printer won't start with new print tasks, or the printed pages appear
fuzzy or out of alignment, there's no need to immediately throw it out and get a new printer. There are several issues that can cause the problem, from hardware connections to outdated driver software. Anyone with basic computer skills can use the troubleshooting process and try to fix a faulty HP printer. Make sure the
indicator lights are flashing at the top of the HP F4180 printer. Hold down the power button until the printer goes out when the lights flash. Disconnect the printer's power cable the USB cable attached to your computer. Reconnect both the power cable and usb cable and make sure both cables are securely connected.
Press the printer power button and try printing again. Restart your computer and try printing again if the print job doesn't start. Press into the plastic tab at the back of the printer. Pull the back door into place through the tab. Make sure paper or other objects are stuck in the printer. Pull all objects stuck in the printer and
push the back door back into place. Pull the plastic door down at the front of the printer. The printer's ink truck should automatically slide into place when the door is pulled down. Remove visible paper or other obstacles near the ink truck. Push the plastic lock on the front of the black and color ink patterns down. Pull out
both cartridges and put them back in place. Lift the plastic locks to lock the cartridges in front of the ink truck. Close the plastic door at the front and try to print again. Navigate to the HP F4180 support website if you continue to experience machine issues. Click on the link with the label 'Software &amp; Driver Downloads'.
Choose your computer's operating system and click Next. Select the Driver link. Choose the link 'HP Deskjet Full Feature Software and Drivers' and select 'Save'. Double-click the HP driver file and go through the on-screen directions to install the latest driver software. By Joshua Laud If your HP Officejet 5610 All-In-One
printer no longer works or produces errors, you'll solve problems yourself, although other technical support is needed. It's always worth turning the device off and then turning it back on as a simple solution to basic problems. If that doesn't work, diagnose the problem further. Make sure your computer displays error
messages. If you're displaying Paper Mismatch or something like that, you're probably trying to print a non-A4 document or a size other than the default size. Adjust the print settings and try again. If Printer is offline appears, but the printer is connected correctly, use the HP Automatic Diagnostic Tool (see Sources) to fix
the error. Make sure there are error messages on the printer itself. A Paper jam is the most common issue, and you'll be able to pull the paper out (firmly but carefully) to fix the problem. If some kind of 0x error message appears, disconnect the USB cable, remove the print cartridges, disconnect the power cord for 60
seconds, close it press power again, reins insert the cartridges, run print calibration, connect the USB cable, and try to print again. Check when the error occurs. If a Scanner Error message appears during scanning, lift the scanner and press a button. The scanner lamp should light up. If this is not the way to go, you may
have a faulty scanner. Photo: Rick Rizner The $699 HP LaserJet LaserJet is a large, full-featured multifunction printer with an automatic document feeder. Scan, copy, and fax buttons are on the console, along with keyboard shortcuts and number pads. As a printer, the LaserJet 3380 is quite fast. It churned text at 16.4
ppm and grayscale graphics at 3.1 ppm - both rates faster than the average of our test group. The straight, clean text matched most of the other lasers' output in excellence, and it handled narrow parallel lines well in our line art test. Grayscale graphics were not so impressive, however, looking dark and exaggerated
contrast with a grainy texture. Copy speeds were somewhat slow at 4.7 ppm, and copies seemed dark enough to cover up much detail. The LaserJet 3380 earned a very good score for its color scan quality, but it was slow in our tests. It took 40 seconds to scan a 4-by-5-inch photo at 100 dpi, slower than most other
MFP's we tested - even the inkjet models. However, the scanner driver has a number of useful controls for customizing scans, so you can change the size, lighten it up, sharpen, adjust color, reverse colors, and create a mirror image. You save scans to a folder or send them to an email address. The device has a full fax,



with features such as broadcasts, polling, billing codes, and print activity logs. It comes with a separate and comprehensive manual dedicated only to faxes. You don't add paper trays on top of the standard 250-sheet input tray (an option that even offers the 399-1600n cost of $399), but you upgrade the memory from the
standard 32MB to 96MB. Also, of all the laser MFPs we tested, only the LaserJet 3380 excludes an Ethernet port; you have to buy HP's optional JetDirect 175X remote print server, which costs $160. We tested the LaserJet 3380 through our network using this accessory. The HP LaserJet 3380 makes high-quality scans
and offers many features, although it was slow to scan, copy and print images. Lisa Cekan Note: When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. Colour scans looked very attractive, although the scanning speeds were slow; has
a legal format scan area. Produces Good Looking Text Has a Legal-Size Scan Area Slow and Scanning and Copying By Kim Saccio-Kent, PCWorld Exclusive | We search the web to give you the hottest tech deals. HP's Color LaserJet CP2025n produces impressive print quality at reasonable speeds, and the toner is
affordable. We gave it a three-star review, especially since this laser printer doesn't seem sturdy intensive use in an office environment. The Color LaserJet CP2025 usually sells for about $500-$600. Currently, the HP Home &amp; Home Office site sells the color laser for just $375. Shipping is free, and HP is throwing in
a $50 gift card. For hot tech bargains in your inbox every week, subscribe to the PCWorld Bargain Bargain Newsletter. This story, HP Color LaserJet CP2025n, $375 was originally published by PCWorld Exclusive. Note: If you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read
our affiliate link policy for more details. HP LaserJet Pro M15w dealsThe HP LaserJet Pro M15w is aimed squarely at the booming microecostructure and legions of workers whose home is also their office because HP's latest laser jet is not only the smallest in its class, but the cheapest as well. The M15w can be a very
simple print-only monochrome printer with just an input tray that will only take A4 and a few smaller paper sizes. You won't find fancy features like duplex printing here, and if you need a flatbed scanner, you'll have to wait for the similarly stylized HP LaserJet Pro MFP 28w. What the M15w offers is a quick print (19ppm),
with economy and consistency associated with laser jet technology, in a compact unit that takes up little more desk area than a sheet of A4. And while there are few features on board (there isn't even an LCD screen) it's equipped with Wi-Fi and is supported by an excellent smartphone app, which makes installation easy
and adds functionality such as scanning and printing from the cloud. The tempting price of around £79 (US$99, AU$145) includes a toner cartridge, which alone costs £45 (US$50, AU$80), so your ongoing print cost works around 4.5p per page. DesignHP designed the LaserJet Pro M15w for the home micro-office and
who would be smear such an unobtrusive printer at home on their desk? The two trays fold away neatly, so that the footprint is only slightly larger than a sheet of A4, and it is no bigger than the average smartphone. There is no LCD screen and only three buttons, which do not turn out to be a disadvantage. It doesn't
make any sound at all in standby mode, so this printer won't distract you while you're working. Actual printing is quite noisy, but it prints quickly, so it won't annoy you for long. You stack 100 pages in the drawer, but only 100 in the out-tray. Overload it and you have an avalanche of paper on your desk because the output
bin is based on a fairly thin extends plastic arm. The toner cartridge is relatively large and slides easily into the heart of the machine. The companion app will inform you when it needs to be replaced and link you to a supplier. At the back you will find a square port for a USB cable, which is included in the box. Spec
SheetHier are the full specifications of the HP LaserJet Pro M15w:Type: Mono laser printer Features: PrintInk: Black toner Connectivity: Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi Direct, USB Data storage slot: NoPrint speed: 19ppm Main paper tray capacity: 100 sheets Print quality: 600 x 600 N/AApple AirPrint: YesGoogle Cloud Print: YesApp
support: Yes (iOS/Android)Consumables included: included: toner cartridgeSize/Weight: 159 x 346 x 189 mm (H x W x D); 3.8kg features To minimize the size and cost of the HP LaserJet Pro M15w, the feature set is also somewhat minimized. For example, there is only room for one paper tray and that is limited to 150
sheets of A4, a5 paper or ten DL or C4 envelopes. Other sizes cannot be fed indoors. There is no room for multiple ink cartridges, so the HP LaserJet Pro M15w is strictly monochrome only and unfortunately it can print on just one side of the page. If you want to print dual-side, you need to flip the paper over yourself and
enter it back in. The print speed is fast at 19 ppm, but frustratingly, you don't change the speed or quality of your print. The print resolution is actually quite low at 600 x 600 dpi. There is no scanner on this model, but with the excellent companion app you can use your smartphone camera to scan and print documents
wirelessly. With the free HP Smart app, you can also print from the cloud with support for Google Docs, Dropbox, and Evernote, making it exceptionally easy to do so. You can connect the HP LaserJet Pro M15w over Wi-Fi to your home network or use Wi-Fi Direct when your network fails. And if your Wi-Fi completely
lets you down, there's always the USB port on the back. HP has carefully incorporated a USB cable into the box. The HP LaserJet Pro M15w also has the feel of turning itself off and saving energy when you're not using it. The boot time is quite fast, so this is a valuable feature. Ease of installation Thanks to a slick
smartphone app, the HP LaserJet Pro M15w is probably the easiest to install of any printer we've tested. Just turn on the printer and the app will locate the Wi-Fi signal and get it to close your network. You also connect via Wi-Fi Direct or the USB cable. The toner cartridge is pre-installed (you just need to remove the
plastic seals) and there are no device settings to think about. The printer's boot time is also quite fast (8.4 seconds), so we printed documents literally minutes after opening the box. Performance The HP LaserJet Pro M15w printed immediately and reliably throughout the test and churned pages at least as fast as the
quoted 19ppm, if not faster. A4 and A5 paper passes so quickly that it's almost a surprise to see something printed on it at all. Only DL envelopes seemed to slow down because they only just fit in the tray and rub the sides on the way through. It's just a shame you don't choose to sacrifice a little print speed to get some
print quality, because the text is a little too light and pale. The results are similar to a full size laser printer on the or draft setting. And if you reduce the point size to eight, or nine, it becomes very difficult to read due to a lack of detail. The problem is that the print resolution is rather at 600 x 600 dpi. On the other hand, the
results are consistent and very small text is at least immune to lubrication, as is the case with equivalent inkjet models.   Photos, printed in black and white, arrive in the output box at the same breakneck speed, and they also suffer from a restriction in resolution. But the HP LaserJet Pro M15w is not designed for photos;
it is made for churning text documents. However, when you're making a lot of pages, the one feature you really want on your checklist, is duplex printing, because without it, your paper cost doubles.   So the main attraction of the HP LaserJet Pro M15w is its size, and low price. There is also a clear advantage over also
priced inkjet models, as the toner does not dry between tasks, saving significant operating costs.   Final verdict Laser printers are more cost effective than inkjets, but they tend to be bigger, so the tiny HP LaserJet Pro M15w may seem like the answer for those of us who work from home, or a cramped office. It prints
reliably and quickly and it's a pleasure to install, thanks to the HP Smart HP. However, print quality lacks definition, and the lack of automatic double-sided printing is a disadvantage that could increase your paper costs. We have the best business printers featured 
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